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Introduction and Purpose

•

Between 1960 and 2016, the percentage of children living in fami lies
with two pa rents decreased from 88 to 69 (Census Bureau Parents,
2016).
The purpose of the present study was to examine the effects of
different types of family structure on a diverse array of outcomes. The
researchers defined family structure as w hether the individual has
lived in a sing le-parent, two-parent, cohabitant/joint, o r
adoptive/foster care household fo r the m ajority o f their life or up until
the age of 18.
The researchers hypothesized that college students who grew up in a
two-parent ho usehold would have higher academic achievement and
fewer deviant behaviors than those in other fami ly structures. There is
a direct relations hip between academic achievement and deviant
hehavio rs <Fite et al 2012; Savolainen et. al. 20 12).

Breakdown of Family Structures in the Sample
The m ajority (78%) of participants in o ur sample came from
two-parent households (See Figure 1) .
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F igure 2. Effects o f
Family Structure on
Ho me L ife Su-ess.
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Method
Participants
Participants were recruited from the University of Texas at Tyler SONA
system, as well as Facebook. The sample consisted of I 00 participants.
There were 26 men, 73 women, and an individual w ho preferred not to
specify their gender.
Procedure
Participants c licked the Qualtrics link of the study thro ugh the SONA
system or Facebook. Before beginning the survey, the participants were
informed that the study was over family structure and had to give
consent. The survey took approximately 20 minutes to complete.
Measures
Demographics (age, gender, race/ethnicity)
Family S tress Rating: Participants rated their level of agreement
(stro ng ly agree to strong ly d isagree)
• e.g." M y home life was stressful growing up."
Parent Rating: Participants rated their level of positivity
(extremely positive to extremely negative)
e.g. "Thinking about the person you listed as Parent/guardian I,
how positive was your relationship with them w hile you were
g rowing up?"
Academic Achievement Rating : College GPA (on a 4-point scale)
Deviant Behavior: 3 1 questions several diffe re nt categories
including vandalism, a lcohol abuse, drug use, school m isconduct,
genera l deviance, theft, and assault. T hese are answered in a Liken
Scale "A = no/never B = once/onetime C = 2-3 times D = 4-6 times E =
6 or more" .
e .g." Have you ever been arrested?"
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Family structure (two-parent versus other ) was unrelated t o
s tudents ' GPA or level of deviant behaviors. H owever. it
was related to students · overall stress when they were growing
up, t (98) = 3 .3 . p < .0 I ( See Figure 2 ).
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Figure I . Breakdown of family structures.
• We fo und that participants ' stress levels after th eir family
structure changed to cohabiting/joint was correlated w ith
their level of deviant behavior (r= - .911 , p < 0 .05).

researchers found t hat. regardless of family structure. t here
a signi ficant gender difference in deviant behavior. s u c h
men had significantly more deviant behavi o rs Lhan women
t (94) = 3 .05.p < .01.

Disa.ission

•

Furthermore, the higher the average income the household
had, the hig h e r level of a lcohol a buse was present (1= .315,
p < 0 .05).

•

We found a s ignificant, negative correlation between GPA
and the average of overall deviant b e haviors ( 1= - .208, p <
0.05). Specifically, the correlation between GPA and sch ool
m isconduct is weak and negative (1= -.205 , p < 0 .05).
Additionally, there is a s ig nificant, negative correlatio n
between GPA and assault (1= - .288, p < 0 .01 ).

Our results indicated n o significant difference between those
in traditional family structures ( two-parent ) and non-traditional
family s tructures (si ngle pa.r ent. cohabitant/jo inL and
adopti ve/ foster care) relating t o academic achievement (G PA ) and
deviant behavio r (vandalism. alcohol abuse. drug use . sch o ol
misconduct. general deviance. the ft_ and assault). However. the
higher the participants' GPA. the lowe r the accounts o f deviant
behavi o rs. There was also a s ignificant correlation between gender
and overall deviance among participants. This meant that m-.-n
were more li kely to commit deviant acts than women .

limitations and Future R•es1!!al'Cla

Limitations:
• Limited number of participants w ho grew up in non-traditio nal family structures.
• Limited to the southern region of the US s ince most sampling was completed on o ne college campus.
• Self-reported data

Future Research:
Gather m ore information from the non-traditio nal family structures.
Conduct longitudinal studies to see if deviant acts persist later in life
Since there was a significant relationship with fami ly structure and overall stress while growing up. conduct a study that measurL-,, differen t
stress factors to see if there is a significa nt correlat ion between o ne or multiple.
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